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©2012 National Humanities Center How did African Americans enslaved in the Confederacy undermine the Southern cause during the Civil War? Lesson Contents Slaves held in the Confederacy weakened the Southern war effort in a variety of ways and in so doing played a vital role in obtaining their own freedom and in expanding the aims of the
war to include not only restoring the Union but also abolishing slavery. Newly freed slaves in South Carolina, 1862 Testimony of Alonzo Jackson, Southern Claims Commission, 1873 (excerpts). FREEDMEN AND SOUTHERN SOCIETY PROJECT Text Type Informational text with a clear purpose and moderately complex sentence structure, language
features, and unconventional punctuation. Knowledge demands addressed in background note below. Tier 2 vocabulary words are defined in pop-ups (full list at bottom of page). Tier 3 words are explained in brackets. Text Complexity Grades 9–10 complexity band. For more information on text complexity see these resources from achievethecore.org.
Click here for standards and skills for this lesson. Teacher’s Note A Southern Claims Commission clerk recorded Jackson’s testimony in 1873, twelve years after the events narrated. It is reasonably safe to assume that it is an accurate transcription of Jackson’s statement. Jackson is narrating events, but he is also trying to persuade the Claims
Commission to award him cash. With this purpose in mind, ask your students why Jackson includes the details he does. Focus, too, on the way he presents himself. A skilled slave blessed with considerable business acumen, he was apparently worth more to his slaveholder working independently for pay in town and on the rivers than working for
whatever his efforts might fetch on the plantation. His master accorded him freedom to choose his occupations and to range unsupervised throughout the region. What does this suggest about his relationship with his master and perhaps with the white residents of Georgetown? How does his position in the slave community and the broader
community make him a particularly effective enemy of the Confederacy? This lesson is divided into two parts, both accessible below. Two excerpts with accompanying close reading questions provide an analytical study of the texts. An optional follow-up assignment enhances the lesson. The teacher’s guide includes a background note, the text
analysis with responses to the close reading questions, and the optional follow-up assignment. The student’s version, an interactive PDF, contains all of the above except the responses to the close reading questions and the follow-up assignment. Teacher’s Guide (continues below) Background note Text analysis and close reading questions with answer
key Follow-up assignment Student Version (click to open) Interactive PDF Background note Text analysis and close reading questions Background Contextualizing Questions What kind of text are we dealing with? When was it written? Who wrote it? For what audience was it intended? For what purpose was it written? When we think of ways in which
African Americans contributed to the defeat of the Confederacy, we typically think of the military service they rendered. Indeed, between 180,000 and 200,000 African Americans served in the Union Army and Navy. They included escaped slaves like those in the First South Carolina Volunteers, which in 1864 became the 33rd United States Colored
Infantry Regiment, and free African Americans like those in the 54th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry. While many African Americans met the enemy directly in combat, those held in bondage in the Confederacy also managed to mount their own subtle, indirect, and surreptitious offensives. Their actions and their desire for freedom not
only weakened the Confederacy but also helped redefine the purpose of the war from restoring the Union to abolishing slavery. For instructional purposes, you might summarize their contributions to the Union victory as follows: They fled the South, denying the Confederacy valuable economic resources, including chiefly their labor. They “stole” other
slaves and encouraged still others to run away. Because slaves knew their territory, they made excellent guides for Union troops in the South. For the same reason, they made excellent spies. They aided Union prisoners of war and Confederate deserters. No single text encompasses all these activities, but the testimony of Alonzo Jackson before the
Southern Claims Commission offers an excellent opportunity to illustrate many of them, while documenting the courage and ingenuity the enslaved brought to the challenge of weakening the Confederacy from within. In 1871 President Ulysses S. Grant established the Southern Claims Commission to reimburse Union sympathizers who remained in
the South during the war for property either given voluntarily to the Union Army or confiscated by it. Claimants had to prove that they had lost property and that they had been loyal to the Union. Commissioners were surprised when hundreds of former slaves applied for funds. Among them was Alonzo Jackson, who had been enslaved in the tidewater
town of Georgetown, South Carolina. From other sources we know that he submitted a claim of $1,925 to compensate for property taken by Union soldiers, including two mules, a gun, and $1,500 worth of rice. The Commission rejected the rice claim entirely and awarded him only $250 for the rest. In his testimony Jackson recalls three instances in
which he guided Union soldiers who had escaped from the Confederate stockade in Florence, seventy miles west of Georgetown, to the safety of Union outposts. Text Analysis Testimony of Alonzo Jackson on his aid to escaped Union soldiers 1. From the information Jackson provides, what inferences can we make about his status as a slave and his
place in Georgetown? Cite specific evidence from the text to support your inferences. He was allowed to live and work in Georgetown, at least two miles from his owner. This implies that he was intelligent and could be trusted. He worked in a stable but then hired a boat and ran a freighting business. This implies that he had business abilities and was
independent. 2. What do you think his relationship with his master was like? His relationship with his master was more one of business. Although his master owned him, he would pay his master a percentage of his earnings and Alonzo made daily business decisions, etc. including beginning his freight business. 3. Why would his master allow him the
relatively high degree of independence and mobility he seems to enjoy? His master felt that he could earn more money as an independent contractor. His master also saw him as self-motivated, trustworthy, and not a flight risk. 4. Why might he be especially well positioned to help Union escapees? By running a freighting business he was in many
places along the rivers-his movement from place to place was considered normal. 5. Why is it important for Jackson to note that the soldiers did not order him to help them? Because he wanted to be reimbursed for the help, he needed to show that it was given freely. 6. What in this and other paragraphs suggests that Jackson knew the territory? Cite
specific evidence. He knew where the gunboats were and took the soldiers to them. His freighting business covered several rivers, so he would know the banks of them, and the fact that he ran a freighting business would imply that he knew the people up and down the rivers. He also knew that North Island was under control of the Union. 7. Why is it
important for Jackson to note that he received no pay for the help he rendered the escapees? He is requesting compensation from the Commission, so it is important to note that he has not been paid prior to that time. 8. What does Jackson’s testimony suggest about communications among the enslaved and whites loyal to the Union? It suggests that
there was an informal communication network. He was able to confirm that the original soldiers arrived safely at the gunboats and that North Island was under control of the Federals. 9. Would Jackson have made a good spy? If so, why? He would have made a good spy. He had freedom of movement and was a “normal” sight along the creeks. My
name is Alonzo Jackson – I was born a slave, in the state of Virginia — and am 64 years of age — I reside at Georgetown state of South Carolina and am a Livery stable keeper by occupation… I have lived all the time at Georgetown since 1823 — and from that time was a slave until made free by the war when the US. forces came to Georgetown in
February 1865 — When the war began in 1861, I belonged to Mr Joseph B. Pyatt who lived on his own plantation about 2 miles from Georgetown (he lives there now). For 18. years just before the war I hired all my time from my master and continued to do so all the time I was a slave — When the war began I was employed as “hostler” (in the same
livery stable which I now keep on my own account)… I remained, employed as stated, until February 1864 — when I hired a flat boat at Georgetown and did freighting business on the “SamPitt” “Black” “Pee dee” & “Waccamaw” rivers… About 8 months before Georgetown was occupied by Union soldiers [February 1865] — while I was in the
freighting business on my flat boat on “Mingo creek” (up “Black river”) about 30 or 40 miles from Georgetown by water, 3 white men came near the boat which was at the bank of the river — I was on the boat with only one person a colored man (in my employ named “Henry”). As soon as the 3 white men saw we were colored men they came to the
boat and said “we are Yankee soldiers, and have escaped from the rebel “stockade” at Florence, we are your friends can’t you do something for us we are nearly perished.” As soon as I saw them, before they spoke, I knew they were Yankee soldiers — by their clothing. They were all private soldiers — so they told me — I invited them to come on the
boat and told them I would hurry and cook food for them, which I did and gave it to them in my boat — As soon as they entered the boat I shoved off from land and anchored in the creek about 60. ft from shore — I was loading cord wood in my boat when the soldiers came and had completed my load within about 4. cords — I did not wait to take it all
— fearing that, some one else might come and catch the Yankees — Neither of the 3 soldiers ordered me to take them in the boat, or made any threats — They did not go in the boat or secure it in any way so that I could not leave in it — They only entered the boat after they had told me who they were (as stated) and when I invited them — They were
very weak — and had no weapons — They had no shoes on — It was then winter weather, and cold — The 3 Yankees did not suggest anything for me to do for them except to feed them — and wanted to get to the gun boats — They did not know where the gun boats were — I did — and I told them I would take them where they could get to the gun
boats unmolested. The soldiers did not pay or give me anything — or promise anything to me at any time — and I have never received anything for any service rendered to any Union soldiers — They did not threaten me or use any violence — they were very friendly and glad to get into such good hands — They showed that they felt very grateful — I
hid the 3 soldiers in my flat boat and started at once down the river towards Georgetown as soon as the tide allowed — In about 3 days time we came to “North Island” (about 12 miles from Georgetown) which I then knew was in possession of the Union forces — I did not pass Georgetown by day light for fear of being stopped by the rebels who had
“pickets” all along the shore to stop all boats from going below — In the night I floated with the ebb tide (without being seen) to “North Island” — I got there in the night and landed the 3 soldiers in my small boat — I showed them the direction to cross the Island so as to get to the gun boats — I knew there were many of the gun boat people on the
shore there at that time — I saw the 3 soldiers go as I directed — I never saw or heard from any of the 3 soldiers afterwards — but through a colored man named “Miller” (who was on the shore near the gunboats) learned that the 3 soldiers had got to the fleet — “Miller” told me this about 2 weeks after I took the 3 soldiers — he saw them and
described them so that I was certain he had seen the same 3 soldiers safe in the protection of the gun boats. About 2 Months after this occurrence — I brought 2 other Yankee soldiers (one a corporal) to “North Island” from the same place in “Mingo creek.” The circumstances were nearly the same except that when I saw the soldiers I called to them
saying there was “no danger” — for they were running away in a swamp — They came nearer and asked me if I was a friend to them that, they were Yankee soldiers who had escaped from rebel prison — I replied that “I was as good a friend as ever they had in their lives”! Then they came on my boat where I fed and delivered them (as before
described) on “North Island.” In February 1865 while I was at “Mingo creek” as before I found 4. other Yankee soldiers there who also said they had escaped from Florence — I fed and took them towards “North Island” but told them it might not be necessary as the Yankees were then probably at Georgetown — When we came near Georgetown I
found out that this was true — and landed the 4 soldiers there — I never asked or received anything or the promise of anything for what I gave or did for any Yankee soldiers during the war — While they were in my boat I kept them hidden away — I know I would have been killed if the rebels had found out that I had Yankees on my boat — I cannot
remember that I ever did anything else to aid any Union soldiers — I never had a chance to do anything else — or I would have done it! Excerpt 2 10. Why does Jackson include this information in his testimony? He is making his case to the Commission for reimbursement. He is confirming that he was always a supporter of the Union cause and he
ferried the soldiers because he wanted to, not because he was ordered to do so or felt intimidated. He reminds the Commission that he could have had the soldiers arrested if he chose to do so. He also reminds the Commission that by helping the soldiers he was taking a huge personal risk. I sympathized with the Union cause — “I knew what I needed
most and looked that way certain”! I wanted to be free — and wanted my race to be free — I knew this could not be if the rebels had a government of their own — All the time during, and before the war, I felt as I do now that, the Union people were the best friends of the colored people — I always rejoiced over Union victories — I talked with a few
white men at Georgetown and with such colored men as I could trust, in favor of the Union all the time during the war, but I knew my life would be taken if it was known how I really felt about the war… I was all the time anxious for the success of the Yankees — I never did or said anything to help the rebels and never wished for the success of any
rebel soldiers — I did what I could for the Yankees and wanted to do more! I was always ready and willing to do what I could even at the risk of my own life — I could every time have avoided bringing the Yankee soldiers to “North Island” and could have caused their arrest if I had wished to do so, on my way to “North Island.” Follow-Up Assignment
Have your students compare and contrast the excerpt below with Jackson’s testimony using the graphic organizer provided. First, ask your students to put themselves in the position of the commissioners hearing Jackson’s testimony. How do you corroborate it? In other words, how do you determine that he is telling the truth? Is it plausible to ask the
soldiers he claims to have helped or Henry, his employee? A student might suggest examining other testimony from roughly the same time and place to see if it describes incidents of slaves helping Union soldiers. Indeed, such testimony exists, and we offer a sample below in the form of a report about escaped Union prisoners who, with the aid of
African Americans, found refuge in Charleston, South Carolina, sixty-one miles south of Georgetown and still in 1864 a hotbed of anti-Union sentiment. The graphic organizer asks them to distinguish between what they can know from the texts and what they must infer. Require them to support their know/infer choices by citing evidence from the
texts. After they have done the exercise, ask them how the report relates to Jackson’s testimony. Escaped Union Prisoners of War to the Provost Marshal General of the Department of the South [full text] Hilton Head S.C. December 7th 1864 On the 5th October [1864], the officers confined in Roper Hospital Charleston S.C. received orders to prepare
for a removal, we, together with Lieut Millward A.D.C [aide de camp] to Gen. Scammon, having provided ourselves with rebel uniforms, while in route to the depot, walked deliberately out of the ranks. Knowing no one in the city, we relied upon the negroes & the same day, we related to one Tho[mas] Brown (Col’d Barber [a colored barber]) who we
were, & asked assistance — Said Brown, who seemed proud of speaking of his being a Black Republican — placed us in charge of his son who the same night procured for us a hiding place among some friends of his (colored) where we remained at least one month. We, a short time after our escape, heard of one Mr. Riels (German) who was hiding
away the other officers — This gentleman provided us with money & used all endeavors to get us away. Having procured 5 negroes and about on the 2[7] Oct. we made the attempt to run out of the harbor, from the foot of Hazel St. As we were about starting, a Lieut with 7 men — suddenly appeared and without speaking fired at the men collected on
the wharf wounding the Lieut. in charge and capturing the negroes — We, in the obscurity of the night, crawled away and hid in an empty building — Being compelled to leave our quarters, we got separated from Lt. Milward, who we have since learned was recaptured on Sullivan’s Island… We stayed in Charleston two months, relying all that time on
the negroes for safety — who we found remarkably intelligent, thoroughly comprehending their own Status in the Rebellion. Very Respectfully Your Obdt. Servant (Signed) Alured Larke (Signed) R. H. Day Vocabulary Pop-ups livery stable: business that houses, feeds, and cares for horses for a fee hostler: man who takes care of horses, especially at an
inn cord wood: wood that has been cut up, as for firewood unmolested: unattacked ebb tide: period between high tide and low tide, during which water flows away from the shore Text: Excerpts from testimony of Alonzo Jackson, 17 Mar. 1873, claim of F. Alonzo Jackson, Georgetown Co. SC case files, Approved Claims, ser. 732, Southern Claims
Commission, 3rd Auditor, U.S. General Accounting Office, Record Group 217, National Archives. Published by the Freedmen and Southern Society Project in the series Freedom: A Documentary History of Emancipation, 1861–1867, series 1, volume 1, “The Destruction of Slavery,” eds. Ira Berlin, et al., (Cambridge University Press, 1985), pp. 813–
818, and in Free at Last: A Documentary History of Slavery, Freedom, and the Civil War, eds. Ira Berlin et al. (The New Press, 1992), pp. 154–161. Capt. Alured Larke and Capt. R. H. Day to the Provost Marshal, 7 Dec. 1864, vol. 238 DS, pp. 103–6, Statements of Escaped Union Prisoners, Refugees, & Confederate Deserters, ser. 4294, Provost
Marshal General, Department of the South, U.S. Army Continental Commands, Record Group 393 Pt. 1, National Archives. Published in The Destruction of Slavery, pp. 809–810, and in Free at Last, pp. 161–164. Document excerpts reproduced courtesy of the Freedmen and Southern Society Project, Department of History, University of Maryland.
Original resource material in the U.S. National Archives. Image: “African Americans emancipated by the Union army,” photograph by Henry P. Moore captioned “Slaves of the rebel Genl. Thomas F. Drayton, Hilton Head, S.C.,” May 1862, detail. Courtesy of the Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-DIG-ppmsca-04324.
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